Graduate Curriculum Committee

Approved Minutes
August 27, 2015
2:15 - 4:15pm, Room 238, GLC

Present: Rosemary Blieszner, Tanyel Bulbul, Gary Costello, Karen Inzana, Gary Kinder, Homero Murzi, Brent Opell, Sally Paulson, Gary Seidel, Linda Wallace, Beth Waggenspack

Absent without Notification:

Absent with Notification:

Substitution:

Note: we are missing three appointments

Guest: Rick Sparks, VT Registrar

Call to Order by Gary Seidel: 2:15 PM

Announcements: Welcome and introductions

Old Business:

Proposals Approved: Following a motion to approve and second, the committee voted to approve the following proposal:
CM-2223 HNFE 5674 Social Determinants of Health

Proposals Approved Pending Revisions: Following motions to approve and seconds, the committee voted to approve the following proposals pending minor corrections:
CM-1912 CEE 5784 Sustainable Transportation Infrastructure
CM-1921 Graduate Certificate in Business Analytics and Data Mining
CM-1968 Graduate Certificate in Database Management
CM-1922 Graduate Certificate in IT Security & Analytics
CM-2272 Graduate Certificate in International Hospitality and Tourism Strategy/HTM
CM-2273 Graduate Certificate in Entrepreneurship in Hosp+Tourism Mgm/HTM
CM-2244 Modification of Master of Information Technology Program (approved pending resolution of a course issue)

Proposal Tabled: Following a motion to table and second, the committee voted to table the following proposal, and major revisions requested:
CM-2086 HTM 5564 IT and Business Analytics in Hospitality and Tourism

Proposal Deferred: Following a motion to defer and second, the committee voted to defer the following proposal:
CM-2057 ECE 5484 Fundamentals of Computer Systems (pending further clarification)

Adjournment: 3:50 pm
Respectfully submitted on behalf of GCC,
Mary Madis